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Abstract—A novel quaternion-valued common spatial patterns
(QCSP) algorithm is introduced to model co-channel coupling
of multi-dimensional processes. To cater for the generality of
quaternion-valued non-circular data, we propose a generalised
QCSP (G-QCSP) which incorporates the information on power
difference between the real and imaginary parts of data channels.
As an application, we demonstrate how G-QCSP can be used
to provide high classification rates, even at a signal-to-noise
ratio (SNR) as low as -10 dB. To illustrate the usefulness of
our method in EEG analysis, we employ G-QCSP to extract
features for discriminating between imagery left and right hand
movements. The classification accuracy using these features is
70%. Furthermore, the proposed method is used to distinguish
between Parkinson’s disease (PD) patients and healthy control
subjects, providing an accuracy of 87%.
Index Terms—Common spatial pattern, Quaternion domain,
Augmented statistics.
I. INTRODUCTION
Brain-computer interface (BCI) refers to a computer-aided
control system which uses the brain activity as a commu-
nication channel between human and computers [1]. One of
the most common/convenient methods to measure the required
brain activity is the scalp electroencephalogram (EEG) which
measures the neurophysiological activity using a set of non-
invasive electrodes. Despite this advantage, EEG has a poor
spatial resolution and it provides rather blurred images of
brain activity due to the presence of system and physiological
noise [1], [2]. Thus, spatial filters are often used to improve
the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). A well-known spatial filtering
algorithm in BCI research is the common spatial patterns
(CSP) algorithm which enhances separability between the
two classes of multi-channel EEG by providing their spatial
patterns [2]. To this end, CSP simultaneously diagonalises
the covariance matrices of the two classes to maximise the
variance of signals belonging to one class, while minimising
the variance of signals of the other class. In other words, CSP
aims to maximise the ratio
WCaW
T
WCbWT
(1)
in which W is the spatial filter and Ca and Cb are the
covariance matrices for two classes a and b.
In particular, the CSP algorithm is used in the analysis of
brain activities originated from spatially distributed regions,
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such as motor-imagery (MI) tasks1 [3]. Generally, MI-based
CSP applications exploit information on amplitude modula-
tions of sensory motor rhythms (SMR), which represent the
motor intention of the subject [4]. Hence, these applications
have great potentials to be employed in motor rehabilitation
and its usefulness for the motor function impaired patients [4].
Note that CSP is prone to overfitting and highly sensitive to
noise. These issues were addressed in [5] by proposing a regu-
larised CSP, and in [4] by exploiting local temporal correlation
(LTC) information to enhance the estimation of covariance ma-
trices. Furthermore, a complex-valued CSP (CCSP) algorithm
was recently introduced to model the bi-variate correlation
in EEG processing [6]. However, two-channel processing
might not be adequate to model the correlation between
multiple processes originating from different brain regions.
Thus, we generalise the complex domain to quaternion (H)
to model four-dimensional signals considering their inherent
multi-channel coupling. To this end, four real-valued channels
q1,q2,q3,q4, form a single quaternion-valued process q as:
q = q1 + ıq2 + q3 + κq4
= R[q] + Iı[q] + I[q] + Iκ[q]
(2)
where R[·] is the scalar part and Iη[·] represents the η-
imaginary component, η ∈ {ı, , κ}. Furthermore, to cater
for quaternion-valued signals with non-circular probability
distribution, we exploit the latest advances in quaternion
statistics, so-called ‘augmented statistics’ [7]. Modelling based
on augmented quaternion has been previously deployed in
biomedical applications such as ocular artefacts [8], sleep EEG
analysis [9], and other applications [10]. In the same spirit,
we introduce an augmented quaternion CSP (A-QCSP) and a
generalised quaternion CSP (G-QCSP) to exploit the inherent
coupling between four channels and cater for non-circular
datasets.
To evaluate the performance of A-QCSP and G-QCSP
methods, two real-world applications have been considered:
(i) discrimination of two imagery tasks, and (ii) classification
of Parkinson’s disease (PD) patients using multi-dimensional
pressure sensors. The proposed methods have been compared
with real-valued CSP and CCSP in both synthetic and real-
world simulations.
II. QUATERNION COMMON SPATIAL PATTERNS
A complex extension of CSP was first introduced in [11]
where the Hilbert transform was combined with the CCSP
to exploit the phase information. Furthermore, [6] established
rigorous extensions of CCSP, an augmented CCSP (ACCSP)
1Positron emission tomography (PET) and functional magnetic resonance
imaging (FMRI) studies have demonstrated that motor-imagery (MI) tasks
activate several brain regions which are spatially distributed.
2and a CCSP equipped with strong-uncorrelating transform
(SUTCCSP), to cater for the complex non-circularity dis-
tribution. In terms of MI task analysis, [6] illustrated that
SUTCCSP provided the highest classification rate by consid-
ering the power difference between the real and imaginary
parts of a complex-valued EEG channel. However, MI tasks
involve several brain areas and two-channel pairing offered by
complex domain may not be adequate to model the correlation
between multiple processes. Therefore, for the first time, we
propose the quaternion CSP (QCSP) which incorporates the
inherent coupling between four channels for convenience of
enhanced representation.
Consider two classes a and b represented by quaternion-
valued zero-mean processes2 xa and xb ∈ HN×T where their
covariance matrices are calculated as:
Cd = E[xdx
H
d ] ∈ HN×N , d ∈ {a, b} (3)
The spatial covariance of each class can now be obtained by
averaging the covariance matrices of all the processes in that
class as C¯d. Since the QCSP filter aims to simultaneously
diagonalise these covariance matrices, the composite spatial
covariance matrix is given by
Cc = C¯a + C¯b (4)
Note that Cc is a Hermitian matrix which can be factorised
as Cc = UΣUH using a quaternion unitary matrix U and
a diagonal matrix Σ. Thus, Cc can be whitened using the
whitening matrix D as:
D = Σ−
1
2 UH
I = DCcD
H = DC¯aD
H +DC¯bD
H
(5)
in which Ga = DC¯aDH and Gb = DC¯bDH share common
eigenvectors F
FHGaF = Σa and FHGbF = Σb (Σa+Σa = I) (6)
Remark 1: The eigenvalues of Σa are sorted in a descend-
ing order and eigenvalues of Σb in an ascending order. Thus,
the spatial filter W = FHD discriminates between two classes
by maximising the Equation (1).
For a given quaternion-valued test data x, the spatial filtered
data is obtained as y = Wx in which the first and last
row vectors3 correspond to the largest eigenvalues in Σa and
Σb, respectively. Thus, the variances of the real and three-
imaginary parts of these vectors are used as features:
frp = log
(
var(R[yp])
var(R[y1])+var(R[yN ])
)
p ∈ {1, N}
f ıp = log
(
var(Iı[yp])
var(Iı[y1])+var(Iı[yN ])
)
f p = log
(
var(I[yp])
var(I[y1])+var(I[yN ])
)
fκp = log
(
var(Iκ[yp])
var(Iκ[y1])+var(Iκ[yN ])
)
(7)
2Throughout this paper, N defines the channel number, T is the sample
length, E[·] represents the expectation operator and (·)H is Hermitian (i.e.
conjugate transpose).
3In general, row vectors with indices p = 1, . . . ,m and p = N −m +
1, . . . , N are considered in CSP algorithms. However in this work, only the
first and last row vectors were selected, i.e. p ∈ {1, N}. Note that as vectors
are quaternion-valued, selecting a single pair of filter for QCSP is equivalent
to selecting four pairs in the real domain - which follows the principle used
in the literature [2], [4], [6].
Observe that a conventional QCSP algorithm does not exploit
the power difference or the correlation between the data
channels. Therefore, it is necessary to make use of widely
linear modelling of signals using augmented statistics - which
is next discussed.
A. Quaternion statistics
Recently, augmented statistics have been established to
provide the complete second-order information and exploit
the power difference or the correlation between the data
channels [12]. In complex domain, the complete second-
order information is obtained by considering both the standard
covariance matrix E[zzH ] and the pseudo-covariance matrix
E[zzT ]. However, such convenient manipulation is not possi-
ble in quaternion domain.
The correspondence between the elements of a quaternion
vector q = q1 + ıq2 + q3 + κq4 ∈ H and the elements of a
quadrivariate vector in R4 can be obtained as:
R[q] =
1
2
(q+ q∗), Iη[q] =
1
2η
(q− (qη)∗) η ∈ {ı, , κ}
(8)
where (·)∗ is the conjugate operator, and (·)η is the involution
operator given by:
qη = −ηqη, η ∈ {ı, , κ}
e.g. qı = −ıqı = q1 + ıq2 − q3 − κq4
(9)
According to (8) and (9), quaternion statistics should in-
clude all quaternion involutions qı, q, and qκ to access the
complete second-order statistical information. In other words,
second order quaternion statistics should consider the standard
covariance matrix Cq = E[qqH ] and the complementary
covariance matrices Cqı , Cq , and Cqκ which are obtained
as
Cqı = E[qq
ıH ] Cq = E[qq
H ]
Cqκ = E[qq
κH ]
(10)
To this end, we propose an augmented quaternion CSP
(A-QCSP) and a generalised quaternion CSP (G-QCSP) to
incorporate the complementary covariance matrices.
III. AUGMENTED QUATERNION COMMON SPATIAL
PATTERNS
The procedure of the A-QCSP algorithm is similar to
the conventional QCSP. However, the A-QCSP algorithm is
derived based on the augmented version of the data given by
x˙ = [xT ,xıT ,xT ,xκT ]T (11)
In other words, A-QCSP takes advantage of the augmented
covariance matrix C˙d which is defined as:
C˙ = E[x˙x˙H ]
=

C Cxı Cx Cxκ
Cıxı C
ı Cıxκ C
ı
x
Cx C

xκ C
 Cxı
Cκxκ C
κ
x C
κ
xı C
κ
 (12)
3where C = E[xxH ] is the covariance matrix, and Cxη =
E[xxηH ] is the η-covariance matrix, η ∈ {ı, , κ}. For in-
stance, Cxı = E[xxıH ] can be expanded as:
Cxı=E[xx
ıH ]=

x1x1
ı∗ x1x2ı∗ · · · x1xNı∗
x2x1
ı∗ x2x2ı∗ · · · x2xNı∗
...
...
. . .
...
xNx1
ı∗ xNx2ı∗ · · · xNxNı∗
 (13)
in which the diagonal elements are (·)ı∗ invariant, see Ap-
pendix A for further details.
Since C˙ includes the standard covariance and all the comple-
mentary covariance matrices, it provides the complete second-
order information for the generality of quaternion-valued data.
The A-QCSP method is summarised in Algorithm 1.
Algorithm 1 A-QCSP algorithm
1) Calculate the augmented version of data channels for
both classes as
x˙d = [x
T
d ,x
ıT
d ,x
T
d ,x
κT
d ]
T , d ∈ {a, b}
2) Generate the augmented covariance matrices as
C˙d = E[x˙dx˙
H
d ] ∈ H4N×4N , d ∈ {a, b}
3) Define the composite augmented covariance matrix
C˙c =
¯˙Ca +
¯˙Cb
4) Apply (5) and (6) on the composite augmented covari-
ance matrix C˙c to obtain the corresponding D˙ and F˙
5) Derive the augmented spatial filter W˙c = F˙HD˙
For a given test data x, the augmented spatial filtered data is
obtained as y˙ = W˙x˙.
Remark 2: The performance of the A-QCSP algorithm is
similar to that of real-valued CSP, subject to the scaling factor
of 14 [7]. This is due to diagonalisation of the real-valued
covariance matrix in the whitening stage of A-QCSP.
Proof: For a zero-mean process q = q1+ıq2+q3+κq4,
the augmented version [7] is given by
q˙ = [qT ,qıT ,qT ,qκT ]T = Θr (14)
where
Θ =

I ıI I κI
I ıI −I −κI
I −ıI I −κI
I −ıI −I κI
 and r =

q1
q2
q3
q4
 (15)
Thus, the augmented covariance matrix is defined as
E[q˙q˙H ] = E[ΘrrHΘH ] = E[ΘrrTΘH ] (16)
Considering ΘHΘ = ΘΘH = 4I, the whitening transforma-
tion of augmented covariance matrix leads to:
E[q˙q˙H ] = I = ΘE[rrT ]ΘH
I = 4E[rrT ]
(17)
which justifies the duality between the real-valued CSP and
A-QCSP with the scaling factor of 14 .
Note that A-QCSP algorithm does not provide information
on the power difference of the data channels. To resolve this
issue, we address a generalised quaternion CSP (G-QCSP) in
the next section.
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Fig. 1: Note that SUT models power difference between the real
and imaginary parts of complex-valued channels, while the real-
valued eigenvalues of ı-, -, and κ-covariance matrices hold power
differences of all possible pairs of data channels.
IV. GENERALISED QUATERNION COMMON SPATIAL
PATTERNS
Consider four real-valued processes q1, q2, q3 and q4
which form two complex-valued channels z1 and z2, and a
quaternion-valued channel q as:
z1 =q1 + ıq2 z2 = q3 + ıq4
q = q1 + ıq2 + q3 + κq4
(18)
According to [6], the SUTCCSP algorithm incorporates the
power difference between the real and imaginary parts of
the complex-valued channels. In other words, the SUTCCSP
calculates the power difference for two specific pairs {q1,q2}
and {q3,q4}, as shown in Fig. 1. However, in this work,
we propose a G-QCSP algorithm in which power differences
of all possible pairs are considered using the ı-, -, and κ-
complementary covariance matrices - as discussed below.
A. Analysis of complementary covariance matrices
For the given quaternion-valued vector q, the complemen-
tary covariance matrices Cqη are calculated4 via (10):
Cqı = R[Cqı ] + I[Cqı ]
= (Cq1 +Cq2 −Cq3 −Cq4) + I[Cqı ]
Cq = R[Cq ] + I[Cq ]
= (Cq1 −Cq2 +Cq3 −Cq4) + I[Cq ]
Cqκ = R[Cqκ ] + I[Cqκ ]
= (Cq1 −Cq2 −Cq3 +Cq4) + I[Cqκ ]
(19)
Observe that Cqη is η-Hermitian (Cqη = C
ηH
qη , η ∈ {ı, , κ})
and it can be factorised using the quaternion Takagi (QTakagi)
factorisation established in [13]. Hence, each η-covariance
matrix is rewritten as Cqη = QηΛηQηHη , where Qη is
a quaternion unitary matrix and Λη denotes a real-valued
diagonal matrix of eigenvalues. Since the obtained eigenvalues
are real-valued, they hold information on the power differences
of various pairs, in other words:
• Λı = Cq1 + Cq2 − Cq3 − Cq4 is the power difference
for pairs {q1,q4} and {q2,q3},
• Λ = Cq1−Cq2+Cq3−Cq4 determines the power differ-
ence for pairs {q1,q2} and {q3,q4} - same information
provided by SUTCCSP,
• Λκ = Cq1 − Cq2 − Cq3 + Cq4 is the power difference
for pairs {q1,q3} and {q4,q2}, see Fig. 1.
4In this work, we use the ‘real-valued’ eigenvalues of the complementary
covariance matrices. This is why we focus on real-valued components of these
matrices. Further details can be found in [7].
4B. The G-QCSP Algorithm
Given two zero-mean quaternion-valued processes xa and
xb, the G-QCSP procedure is fully described in Algorithm 2.
Algorithm 2 G-QCSP algorithm5
1) Generate the covariance matrices for classes a and b
Cd = E[xdx
H
d ], d ∈ {a, b}
2) Define the composite spatial covariance Cc using the
averaged covariance matrices
Cc = C¯a + C¯b
3) Decompose the composite spatial covariance matrix and
derive the whitening matrix D
Cc = UΣU
H D = Σ−
1
2 UH
4) Factorise Ga = DC¯aDH and Gb = DC¯bDH to obtain
the common eigenvector F
5) Define the whitened data vd and generate the η-
covariances of the whitened data
vd = Dxd
Cdη = E[vdv
ηH
d ], d ∈ {a, b} and η ∈ {ı, , κ}
6) Calculate the composite η-covariance matrices as
Ccη = C¯aη + C¯bη
7) Apply QTakagi factorisation [13] on the η-covariance
matrices such that
Ccη = QηΛηQ
ηH
η
8) Derive the standard covariance spatial filter Wc and η-
covariance spatial filters Wη
Wc = F
HD and Wη = Λ
− 12
η QHη , η ∈ {ı, , κ}
Remark 3: The spatial filters generated via the G-QCSP
method satisfy the following conditions:
WcCcW
H
c = I and WηCcηW
ηH
η = I, η ∈ {ı, , κ}
(20)
Remark 4: For a given test data x, the filtered data sets
via G-QCSP are calculated as y = Wcx and yη = Wηx,
where η ∈ {ı, , κ}. Thus, there are total number of 16 features
calculated using (7).
Observe that compared to the SUTCCSP algorithm, G-QCSP
holds more rigorous information on the power difference and
it is expected to provide higher reliability.
V. SIMULATIONS
Performance of the A-QCSP and G-QCSP methods were
evaluated using both synthetic and real-world EEG data. To
highlight the advantages of proposed methods, they were
compared with real-valued CSP and SUTCCSP algorithms.
In all experiments, classification was performed using a
support vector machine (SVM) with a Gaussian kernel. Per-
formance of the automated classification was assessed using
accuracy (α), sensitivity (δ), and Cohen’s kappa (τ ) measured
from the confusion matrix of manual labels versus automatic
classification, see Table I. Accuracy is the percentage of
all correctly labelled tasks by automated algorithms, while
sensitivity is the ratio of correctly identified tasks for an
5The commented MATLAB code for G-QCSP method is available at
http://www.surrey.ac.uk/cs/research/nice/people/clive cheong took.
TABLE I: Confusion matrix for two classes a and b.
Manual
Automated
a b
a pa fa
b fb pb
TABLE II: Qualitative interpretation of τ .
Agreement Kappa value Agreement Kappa value
Almost Perfect > 0.8 Fair 0.21-0.40
Substantial 0.61-0.8 Slight 0.00-0.20
Moderate 0.41-0.60 Poor < 0
individual class. For instance using Table I, accuracy and
sensitivities are calculated as
α =
pa + pb
pa + fa + pb + fb
, δa =
pa
pa + fa
and δb =
pb
pb + fb
(21)
Remark 5: For same number of trials in classes a and b,
accuracy equals to the mean sensitivity6 providing α = δa+δb2 .
This is why in sections V-A and V-B, we only analyse the
averaged sensitivity.
Unlike α and δ, kappa coefficient considers the probability of
agreement due to chance alone and it is more robust than
simple percentage agreement. Cohen’s kappa quantifies the
inter-rater agreement and its interpretation is summarised in
Table II.
Remark 6: In both synthetic and real-world simulations,
the final α, δ and τ values were obtained by averaging the
outcomes of five-fold cross-validation7 procedure.
A. Synthetic data
The first experiment evaluated the classification accuracy of
the A-QCSP and G-QCSP methods under different levels of
additive white Gaussian noise. Following the example of Koles
and Soong [14], the sum of sinusoids were used to generate
the synthetic EEG data to validate their source localisation.
For this purpose, two sources sa and sb were initiated by
summing ten sinusoids with the frequency ranges8 of 8-30
Hz and sample length of N = 1000. Then, sources were used
to compose two classes xa and xb as:
xd = Mdsd + ed, d ∈ {a, b} (22)
in which xd ∈ H2×N defines the two-dimensional quaternion-
valued input of class d and e is the white Gaussian noise. To
accumulate the averaged results, 50 sets of data were generated
and each set involved 40 trials. In order to assess the effect
of noise and correlation on the classification accuracy white
Gaussian noise was added with different levels of SNR varying
from -10 dB to 10 dB, and the correlation between real and
6For same number of trials in classes a and b, we have pa+fa = pb+fb.
Thus, α = pa+pb
pa+fa+pb+fb
= 1
2
( pa
pa+fa
+ pb
pb+fb
) = δa+δb
2
.
7Each dataset was divided into 80% training and 20% testing segments,
and the classification was repeated five times in various sample orders.
8Since the basis for MI tasks are the mu (8-12 Hz), beta (14-20 Hz), and
higher beta (above 20 Hz) rhythms [15], [16], our synthetic simulations were
performed in the frequency range of 8-30 Hz.
5TABLE III: The averaged τ and δ values.
Methods CSP SUTCCSP A-QCSP G-QCSP
Cohen’s kappa (τ ) 0.76 0.78 0.76 0.82
Sensitivity (δ) 0.87 0.89 0.87 0.91
imaginary parts of the noise was adjusted from 0.1 to 0.9.
Furthermore to set the specific spatial pattern for each class,
mixing matrices Ma and Mb were defined as9:
Ma =
[
1 1.05ı 1.10 1.15κ
1.11 1.15ı 1.19 1.23κ
]
Mb =
[
1.18 1.17ı 1.16 1.15κ
1.02 1.04ı 1.06 1.08κ
] (23)
so that (i) second channel of class a had larger amplitude than
the first channel (vice versa for class b), and (ii) class a had
higher power differences than class b (0.05 and 0.04 for class
a and 0.01 and 0.02 for class b).
Note that inputs for the real-valued CSP (rd) and SUTCCSP
(zd) algorithms were given by:
rd = [R{xd}, Iı{xd}, I{xd}, Iκ{xd}]T ∈ R8×N
zd = [R{xd}+ ıIı{xd}, I{xd}+ ıIκ{xd}]T ∈ C4×N
(24)
To perform the classification, all algorithms were applied on
the generated datasets to extract the features using10 (7). These
features were then fed to the SVM classifier and δ and τ
values were calculated for each set. Fig. 2 illustrates the δ
value averaged over 50 sets of data. To distinguish the effect
of additive noise and correlation, the δ was first averaged over
the correlation range, and then it was averaged over the SNR
range, see Fig. 2a and 2b.
Remark 7: Note that the CSP and A-QCSP algorithms
showed similar performances - as expected from Remark 2.
Remark 8: The G-QCSP and SUTCCSP algorithms hold
additional information on the power difference and they mostly
provided higher sensitivities compared to CSP and A-QCSP.
Remark 9: Since the G-QCSP structure involved all the
possible power differences of a quaternion-valued channel, this
method mainly outperformed the SUTCCSP and provided the
highest sensitivity.
Remark 10: As shown, for higher correlations results of the
G-QCSP and SUTCCSP algorithms were closer to the ones
of CSP and A-QCSP. This is due to the decrease of power
difference for higher correlation values as shown in Fig. 3.
Overall, the outputs of 50 sets were averaged over both SNR
and correlation to measure the final δ and τ values obtained
from each method, see Table VIII.
Remark 11: Although CSP, SUTCCSP, and A-QCSP meth-
ods provided substantial agreements (τ > 0.61), our proposed
algorithm G-QCSP outperformed the others by offering almost
perfect classification (τ = 0.82) and the highest sensitivity of
9To confirm the robustness of the proposed method, further experiments
were performed to consider negative values in the mixing matrices, see
Appendix B.
10Note that Equation (7) was proposed for quaternion-valued CSP algo-
rithms. However, same concept was used to obtain features for real-valued
and complex-valued CSP.
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Fig. 2: The sensitivity averaged over 50 sets of data. To clarify the
effect of additive noise and correlation, (a) δ was averaged over the
correlation range, and (b) δ was averaged over the SNR range.
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Fig. 3: The averaged power difference versus correlation. To calculate
the mean power difference, it was first averaged over the SNR range
for each dataset and then it was averaged for all 50 sets of data.
δ = 0.91. Observe the similar values for the CSP and A-QCSP
algorithms.
B. Motor imagery EEG data
The second experiment involved G-QCSP with application
to MI EEG data. To this end, the Physiobank motor/mental
imagery (MMI) database11 was used to evaluate our proposed
G-QCSP algorithm [18]. This database involved 109 subjects
performing both motor and imagery tasks while EEG was
recorded using 64-channels according to the standard 10-10
system.
In this work 48 channels were selected, and the EEG
data was band-pass filtered in the range of 8-30 Hz using
a FIR filter. Note that positron emission tomography (PET)
and functional magnetic resonance imaging (FMRI) studies
have demonstrated that MI tasks activate several brain regions
which are spatially distributed. According to [3], some of these
regions include: supplementary motor area (SMA), pre-motor
area (PMA), superior and inferior parietal lobule, primary
motor cortex (M1), primary and secondary somatosensory
cortices (S1), and cerebellum (CRB). Thus, specific electrodes
were chosen to cover most scalp regions in these areas.
The spatially adjacent electrodes were paired to form
complex-valued channels, and two complex-valued channels
were then merged to generate a quaternion-valued signal, as
shown in Fig. 4. Pairing spatially adjacent electrodes naturally
facilitated the use of cross-information to model the inherent
11The Physiobank MMI database is recorded using the BCI2000 sys-
tem [17] and is available through http://www.physionet.org/pn4/eegmmidb.
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Fig. 5: The real-world EEG power difference versus correlation for
109 subjects.
TABLE IV: The final δ value averaged over 72 subjects.
Methods CSP SUTCCSP A-QCS G-QCSP
Sensitivity (δ) 0.63 0.67 0.64 0.70
correlation [6]. Furthermore, the power difference of the
combined electrodes was used as an additional information to
classify the left and right hand movements using only imagery
trials. Fig. 5 shows the averaged power difference versus
correlation for 109 subjects. Observe that power difference
was smaller for higher correlation values, similar to the trend
of synthetic data shown in Fig. 3. Hence, synthetic data is
valid and realistic as in real-world EEG.
The δ and τ values were calculated for each subject by
averaging the results of five-fold cross-validation procedure.
Among the whole database, subjects for whom the classifica-
tion was slight or poor (τ < 0.21) using all four methods were
discarded. Fig. 6 illustrates the sensitivity of the remaining 72
subjects using whisker diagram in which the red lines define
median. Note that on average G-QCSP and SUTCCSP which
included the power difference provided higher performance,
and as expected G-QCSP outperfomed the SUTCCSP. Same
observation was perceived by comparing the final δ values
averaged over 72 subjects, see Table IV. In addition, Fig. 7
displays number of subjects whose best classification was
obtained using one of the CSP, SUTCCSP, A-QCSP, and
G-QCSP methods. As shown, G-QCSP leads to 35 subjects
which is more than twice the number of subjects obtained via
SUTCCSP method.
To highlight the impact of power differences, ı-, -, and
κ-differences were averaged for subjects who had the best
CSP SUTCCSP A−QCSP G−QCSP
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Fig. 6: Whisker diagram of sensitivity values obtained in the classi-
fication of right and left hand movement using imagery trials. Note
that subjects who had slight or poor agreement (τ < 0.21) for all
methods CSP, SUTCCAP, A-QCSP, and G-QCSP, were discarded and
this diagram includes the remaining 72 subjects.
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Number of subjects with maximum δ for each method
Fig. 7: Number of subjects whose best classification rates were
obtained using CSP, SUTCCSP, A-QCSP, and G-QCSP.
TABLE V: The averaged power difference for subjects who had the
highest sensitivity using SUTCCSP and G-QCSP.
Power difference±std
Methods SUTCCSP G-QCSP
Λı 0.09±0.05 0.12±0.05
Λ 0.06±0.04 0.07±0.03
Λκ 0.06±0.02 0.08±0.03
performance using SUTCCSP and G-QCSP, see Table V. As
shown, the averaged power differences were higher for the
G-QCSP algorithm.
Furthermore, as an illustrative example, the proposed G-
QCSP was used to compare the topology distributions of
the left and right imagery hand movements. To this end, the
standard covariance spatial filter Wc was considered to exploit
the spatial patterns of a single trial EEG for each class, see
Fig. 8. Observe that these topologies confirm the contra-lateral
distribution during the MI tasks of the right and left hand
movements - which is in agreement with the literature [2],
[3]. Given that each topology was obtained using a single
trial EEG for the frequency range of 8-30 Hz, the proposed
G-QCSP provided good discrimination between the left and
right hand movements.
C. Gait analysis for Parkinson’s disease
Besides the BCI application, the G-QCSP algorithm was
applied on gait data to classify idiopathic Parkinson’s disease
(IPD) patients and healthy controls (HC). In this work, we
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Fig. 8: Topology distributions of the left and right imagery hand
movements. Note that topologies were obtained for a single trial
EEG within the frequency range of 8-30 Hz. To provide a statistical
analysis, the percentages of highly active regions were determined
(details of the calculations are included in Appendix C). These
percentages were found to be 20% and 17% for the left and right
subplots. The trivial difference of 3% between these two values shows
the consistency of the highly active regions in the human brain for
both left and right hand movements.
Fig. 9: Position of the pressure sensors. Note that pairs of sensors
connected via a solid line were used as complex-valued channels,
and two complex channels merged via a dash line were used as
quaternion-valued channels.
used the Physiobank gate dataset12 including 93 IPD patients
(mean age: 66.3 years; 63% men), and 73 healthy controls
(mean age: 66.3 years; 55% men) [18]. This database provided
the vertical ground reaction force (VGRF) recorded at a rate of
100 Hz using eight pressure-sensitive sensors underneath each
foot, as shown in Fig. 9. All subjects were asked to walk for
two minutes on level ground at their self-selected comfortable
pace.
To perform the classification of gait data, healthy controls
and IPD patients were considered as classes xa and xb, and
a window of 3000 samples (half a minute) was considered as
a single trial, i.e. two minutes data generated four trials. In
order to use all CSP-based algorithms, the VGFR recording
of each class was represented by four quaternion-valued, eight
complex-valued or sixteen real-valued channels. The corre-
sponding CSP-based algorithm was then applied to increase
the covariance ratio of two classes by maximising Equation
(1). Fig. 10 represents the covariance ratio before and after
applying the CSP and G-QCSP algorithms. As shown, the
covariance ratio of the raw data had uniform small values,
while CSP and G-QCSP filtered data showed larger covariance
ratio by the presence of numerous non-blue pixels. Note
that compared to the conventional CSP, our proposed method
provided higher covariance ratio and better discrimination,
12The Physiobank gate database is available through
http://physionet.org/physiobank/database/gaitpdb.
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Fig. 10: Effect of the CSP-based algorithms on the covariance
ratio of two classes: (a) the raw covariance ratio, and (b) the CSP
filtered covariance ratio, and (c) the G-QCSP filtered covariance ratio.
Observe the largest covariance ratio obtained using the G-QCSP filter.
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(b) Scatter plot of a CSP filtered data
Fig. 11: Illustration of CSP algorithm in 2-D space using top channels
of left and right feet. In (a), scatter plot of a raw trial for a HC and
an IPD is shown, whereas (b) shows scatter plot of the same subjects
after CSP filtering.
compare 10b and 10c.
Furthermore, Fig. 11 illustrates how the CSP filtering works
in 2-D, as expected from literature [2]. Note that CSP maps
the raw samples of Fig. 11a to those in Fig. 11b where the
distributions are uncorrelated and horizontal axis shows the
largest variance for HC subject - and vice versa for IPD
patients.
To compare the real-, complex-, and quaternion- CSP al-
gorithms, the corresponding methods extracted features using
(7). These features were then imported into our SVM classifier
for a five-fold cross-validation procedure. Table VI shows the
confusion matrix of classification results obtained via G-QCSP.
The accuracy, sensitivity, and kappa values for real-valued
CSP, SUTCCSP, A-QCSP, and G-QCSP are given in Table VII.
8TABLE VI: Confusion matrix for G-QCSP method.
Manual
Automated HC-trials IPD-trials Sensitivity
HC-trials 175 35 0.83
IPD-trials 30 255 0.89
TABLE VII: The final α, δ, and τ values for five-fold cross validation.
Methods CSP SUTCCSP A-QCS G-QCSP
Accuracy (α) 0.74 0.78 0.73 0.87
Sensitivity of HC (δa) 0.74 0.77 0.75 0.83
Sensitivity of IPD (δb) 0.73 0.79 0.70 0.89
Cohen’s kappa (τ ) 0.45 0.55 0.45 0.73
As expected SUTCCSP and G-QCSP provided higher reliable
results, and G-QCSP offered the best performance among all
CSP-based algorithms.
Remark 12: Note that same dataset was previously used
in [19] to classify IPD patients using 40 Wavelet-based fea-
tures and neural network function. That study offered α = 0.77
and δ = 0.81. However, our proposed G-QCSP algorithm
provided α = 0.87 and δ = 0.86 using only 16 features
for each class. The simulation studies therefore validate our
approach.
VI. CONCLUSION
A quaternion version of CSP has been introduced for the
first time to address four-dimensional processing of both
circular and non-circular data. For rigour, it has been shown
that our proposed method G-QCSP leveraged the additional
information on the power difference in the analysis provided in
Section IV-A. As such, our approach has provided higher clas-
sification rate compared to the real-valued CSP and SUTCCSP.
The robustness of proposed method has been demonstrated
over a wide range of SNR and correlation in synthetic EEG
datasets. Furthermore, in terms of real-world applications,
our proposed G-QCSP algorithm provided (i) α = 70% for
discrimination of two mental tasks, and (ii) α = 87% for
classification of Parkinson’s patients.
APPENDIX A
Based on Equation (9), the conjugate involution operator
conjugates only one imaginary component, i.e. for x = x1 +
x2ı+ x3+ x4κ we have:
xı∗ = x1 − x2ı+ x3+ x4κ
x∗ = x1 + x2ı− x3+ x4κ
xκ∗ = x1 + x2ı+ x3− x4κ
(25)
Note that the only difference between x and xη∗, for η ∈
{ı, , κ}, is the sign of the η-imaginary component. Thus, a
quaternion vector x is called (·)η∗ invariant if its η-imaginary
components are zero. For example, if x has a vanishing ı-
imaginary part, it is (·)ı∗ invariant, i.e. xı∗ = x. This property
is particularly important for the structure of the ı−, −, and
κ−complementary covariance matrices, which are given by
[7]
Cxη=E[xx
ηH ]=

x1x1
η∗ x1x2η∗ · · · x1xNη∗
x2x1
η∗ x2x2η∗ · · · x2xNη∗
...
...
. . .
...
xNx1
η∗ xNx2η∗ · · · xNxNη∗
 (26)
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Fig. 12: The sensitivity averaged over 50 sets of data. To clarify the
effect of additive noise and correlation, δ was first averaged over the
correlation range (left), and then δ was averaged over the SNR range
(right).
where η ∈ {ı, , κ}. Observe that the diagonal entries are (·)η∗
invariant, meaning that (z)η∗ = z. This is due to the fact that
η-imaginary components are zero, and (·)η∗ corresponds to
the conjugation of the η-imaginary component only.
APPENDIX B
The proposed G-QCSP algorithm is robust to other co-
efficient values considered in the mixing matrix, even for
negative values. To confirm this advantage, we have performed
further simulations in which mixing matrices Ma and Mb
were defined as:
Ma =
[ −1 −1.05ı −1.10 −1.15κ
1.11 1.15ı 1.19 1.23κ
]
Mb =
[
1.18 1.17ı 1.16 1.15κ
−1.02 −1.04ı −1.06 −1.08κ
] (27)
Note that our simulations considered negative values in the
mixing matrices, while maintaining the initial spatial pattern
for each class. To evaluate the robustness, the averaged sensi-
tivity (δ) and kappa coefficient (τ ) were measured following
the same steps in Section V-A. The results are shown in Fig.
12. Observe that the CSP and A-QCSP algorithms showed
similar performances, whereas the G-QCSP and SUTCCSP
algorithms exploited additional information on the power
difference and they provided higher sensitivities on average.
To provide numerical assessments, the outputs of 50 sets were
averaged over both SNR and correlation to measure the final
δ and τ values obtained from each method, see the following
table.
TABLE VIII: The averaged τ and δ values.
Methods CSP SUTCCSP A-QCSP G-QCSP
Cohen’s kappa (τ ) 0.69 0.72 0.69 0.76
Sensitivity (δ) 0.84 0.86 0.84 0.88
Note that all four algorithms provided substantial agree-
ments (τ > 0.61), and the proposed G-QCSP outperformed
the others, since τ = 0.76 and had the highest sensitivity
δ = 0.88. These results confirm that the proposed algorithm
is robust regardless of the values of mixing matrices.
9APPENDIX C
To provide a statistical analysis of the highly active regions
in the context of the topology shown in Fig. 8, we have mea-
sured the percentage of highly active regions by calculating
the following equation:
P =
∑
j xj∑
i xi
where
{
0 < xi ≤ L
60%× L ≤ xj ≤ L
(28)
in which L is the maximum value of each topoplot shown
in Fig. 8,
∑
xi represents the summation of regions with
positive activity, and
∑
xj corresponds to the accumulation
of highly active regions with activity levels higher than 60%.
Thus, the statistical measure P quantifies and complements
the qualitative activity patterns shown in Fig. 8.
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